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Background and Aims Dual tasking is a risk factor for falls.1.
The aim was to investigate if dual task (DT) laboratory tests
use task combinations that community-dwelling older adults
perceive as difﬁcult and balance threatening.
Method Two gender-speciﬁc focus groups were used. A convenience sample of six males (79.337.45 years) and nine females
(74.893.33 years) took part. 80% fallen at least once. The participants were asked to generate DT examples, rank these in
difﬁculty and then give examples of DT situations that might
cause falls. These were then compared to the DT tests used in
the literature.
Results There seemed to be a gap between what older people
perceive as difﬁcult and the DT tests used to assess performance.
Both genders found stairs negotiation accompanied by a manual
task (ie, carrying groceries) fall inducing. However, stairs have
not been used in the literature to assess DT performance. The
Stop Walking When Talking (SWWT) test can classify a person
at risk of falling.2 The males mentioned that rather than stop
walking they adapt and slow down. All participants perceived
walking and avoiding moving obstacles (ie, crowds, dogs) as difﬁcult supporting the growing use of functionally relevant DTs.3
Conclusion DT tests should be more functionally relevant to
older people’s activities.
Funding The University of Jordan. Data collection-Fiona
Cowan.
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